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Scientific; Franklin to
Grapple Jones

Those discerning fans who like
nd appreciate real wrestling

and according to Robin Reed who
has "been around" and observed
wrestling crowds In many cities.
them is a bigger percentage of
such fans in Salem than most

Kitball Fans
Get Bargain;
GamesTight

Kitball fans bought a bargain
unbeknownst Monday night, for
Wait's and Salem Linen Mills put
on a 12 - Inning battle and the
Elks forced the undefeated Par-
ker's team to extend Itself mighti-
ly to win. Parker's had to stage a
five - run rally In the seventh to
come from behind and win flnall. ,
6 to 5. and Walt's nosed ahead at
the end of a doten frames, 8 to 6.

Walt's got along with only fire
hits, one explanation being a hom-
er by Serdotx which accounted for
three runs, and some free passes
and bobbles that counted at other
times.

In the Parker's - Elks game Rex
Adolph made his debut as a pitch-
er and did quite well. Foreman
of Parker's and Magee and M.
Ritchie of the Elks hit for the cir-
cuit.
Walt's 8 1 5
Salem Linen 6 10 5

Walker and C. Kelley; Serdotx
and Seguin.
Parker' 6 9 2
Elks 5 9 5

Adolph and L. Singer; M. Rit-
chie and W. Ritchie.

Wednesday night a special at-
traction is offered, Pade's playing
the "Chicago Loggers" from the
C. C. C. camps at 8 o'clock. The
regular league games will follow
at 9 and 10 o'clock.

anywhere else are promised
their innings tonight In the dou
ble main event show at the ar-
mory. That is not to say that the

Totals 29 0 4
Batted for Wilson In 9 th.

Score by Innings:
Federals 000 020 020 4
Salem 000 000 000 0

Stolen base, Oravec. Sacrifice
hits, Wilson, Manning, Oravec.
Bases on balls, oft Wilson 5, off
Demorest 5. Struck out, by Wilson
7, Demorest 3. Errors, Federals 3,
Salem 0. Two-ba- se hits. Chester,
Brooks, Heimbucher. Three-bas- e
hit, Grayson. Double play. Wood
to Garbarino to Chester. Umpires,
Hill and Regele. Time of game,
1:45.

fans who prefer the "fireworks
may not also be accommodated;
In fact there are distinct possibil
ities along that line. But the dis
tinctive feature of tonight's show
is that all of the headliners know
more than somewhat about the
principles of the grappling art Frankie Frisch (left) and Gabby Street, whom Frisch, star second

baseman of the St. Louis Cardinals, succeeded as manager of the team.

AMERICAN LEAGUH
W. It. Pet.

Washington .61 35 .635
New York .......60 S6 .625
Philadelphia ...... 47 x 49 .490
Cleveland 49 52 .485
Detroit 47 51 .480
Chicago 45 52 .464
Boston, 44 51 .463
St. Louis 38 65 .369

WASHINGTON, July SI.
(AP) The New Tork Yankees,
with Babe Ruth hitting a triple
with the bases loaded in a seven
run uprising in the fifth, defeat-
ed Washington, 13 to 9. today
to get an even break in the four
game series. The victory reduced
the Senators' lead to one game.
New York 13 18 0
Washington 9 13 2

Gomez, Moore and Dickey:
Stewart, McAfee and L. Sewell.
Berg.

ST. LOUIS, July 31. (AP)
Scoring eight runs in the seventh
on seven bases on balls, a triple
and two singles, St. Louis de-
feated Cleveland 12 to S in the
home debut of Rogers Hornsby
as manager of the Browns, Cis-se- ll,

Kamm and Hale hit homers.
Cleveland 8 14 1
St. Louis 12 12 1

Hudlin, Bean, Hildebrand, Con-nall- y

and Pytlak; Wells, Hebert,
Blaeholder and Shea, RueL

Silverton Takes
Gervais Nine by
14 to One Score

SILVERTON, July 31 At the
end of the seventh Inning Gervais
"gave" the game to the Silverton
baseball club In a game played
here Sunday afternoon. The score
at that time was 14 to 1 in favor
of Silverton.

The Elks will play the locals
next Sunday.

Reed, who meets Cecil Bennett,
and Henry Jones who will oppose
Nell Franklin, are sufficiently
well known tc the fans. Of Ben

9
6

Turple;

16 2
9 2

Murphy

Schapp's ,

Bend
Hellner and

and Eubanks.

Last Appearance Repetition
Of First as Demorest

Hurls 4-- 0 Game

STATE LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Bend ...7 4 .655
Eugene 7 4 .655
Federals 6 4 .600
Salem 5 6 .455
Schapp's 5 6 .455
Albany 2 8 .200

Sunday's Scores
At Salem 0, Federals 4.
At Eugene 2, Albany 1.
At Bend 6, Schapp's 9.

Ed Demorest just had too much
on the ball Sunday, and the last
appearance of Wolfer's Federals
here this season was an exact re-
petition of the first except that
the Senators this time got one less
hit and the Federals two less; the
score, was the same, 4 to 0 for the
Federals.

Demorest yielded just four bits
and it mattered not that the Sena-
tors played errorless ball afield
and that "Squeak" Wilson also
pitched the kind of ball that will
win most ball games. Wilson had
a temporary attack of wildness In
the fifth and two runs scored as a
result; and the visitors smacked
three hits to get a couple more in
the eighth after two were out.
Wilson struck out seven.

Heimbucher, Federals center
fielder, spoiled a couple of Salem
rallies by nabbing line drives
from the bat of Gribble. Bobby
Grayson made his scheduled ap-
pearance and hit a three-bagg- er

and a single but he committed
two of the visitors' three bobbles.

The work of Carl Wood at
shortstop was an outstanding fea-
ture of the Senators' play.

The score:
Federals AB R H
Belt 4 0 0
Leach, ss ....6 0 0
Koch, 3b ...5 0 0
Grayson, 2b 4 1 2

Public Links Players are
Ready to Tee Off T o d a y in
National Tourney, Portland

their second shutout at ' the
hands of Demorest and the
Federals, the Salem Senators
will be oat for practice at full
strength late this afternoon on
Olinger field. One reason for
their peppery attitude in the'
face of adverse fate. Is news
that the team has signed ap
for a three-da-y invasion of Co-- .

quille on Labor day weekend,
September 1, 2 and 3. They'll
play the Coqnllle Loggers,
present leaders of the Sooth
ern Oregon league.

The Senators lost but so did
Bend, so Salem is still two games
out of first place with four
games yet to play; a slim chance
but still a chance. Bend has three
tough ones still coming up. In-
cluding one game with the Sen-
ators, two weeks away.

Oregon's first golf tourna-
ment of national importance
will get under way today, and
we recommend that any golf
ers whose X. R. A. leisure be-
gins right now, go down to
Eastmoreland and look: over
some real golf. We hear most
of the visitors are handicapped
by the green and moist condi-
tion of the Portland fairway.
We know Just how that is.
While they were touring East-
moreland in a practice round
yesterday, we were trying out
another municipal course down
there and In addition to water
soaked greens and aprons, bad
to contend with a lot of un-
natural hazards in the way of
hose and sprinklers, so we had
to be content with a couple
more strokes than the national
pubUc links champion took,
imagine that.

We had another interesting ex-
perience in Portland. It was the
first time one of these come-o-n

bussards .ever tackled us; pro-
fessed he used to know us some-
where and wanted us to gad
along out to Jantien Beach and
play the dogs and ponies, though
we didn't know they raced out
there on Sunday. Guess he took

2 S
4 2

Coovert

Albany 1
Eugene 2

Wiltshire and Bishop;
and Wilkinson.

PORTLAND, July SI. (AP)
The fairways and greens of the

Payment in Gold
Clause Left Out

Oi Latest Notes
sporty Eastmoreland course were
in what golfers and officials alike
described as "beautiful" condi
tion tonight, on the eve of the
1933 national public links cham
pionship.

Tomorrow at 8 a. m. Rusell

nett, all that needs be said Is that
lie is one of the successful pupils
of E. M. Gallagher, coach at Ok-
lahoma A. and M. Gallagher has
turned out more outstanding
wrestlers Olympic champions,
national champions and men who
have turned professional with ex-

ceptional results than any other
coach in the country.

With this background, it is safe
to say that Bennett who will be
making his first appearance here,
is the "compleat grappler" from
the scientific standpoint.

Franklin has for the past year
been wrestling coach at Hill Mi-
litary academy In Portland. He has
had ten years': experience on the
mat, having held down the terri-
tory around Pocatello, Idaho, for
the last seven years, defeating all
comers. Since coming to Oregon,
he has had difficulty In getting
matches, his reputation having
preceded him.

Muscularly built, Franklin has
an Indian rubber elasticity that
has caused some opponents to be-
lieve he is double-Jointe- d- A lot
of old-fashio- wrestling with a
minimum of face-maki- ng is ex-

pected when Franklin steps into
the ring with Old Man Jones.

The opening ?0-min- bout
will be an unusual affair, between
lengthy Soldier Bob Anderson and
compact Joe Gardinler.

Meade of Portland, will tee off,
and from then on throughout the
day more than 170 golfers from

freely without fear of over-puttin- g,

the visitors generally did
better on the second nine than
on the first, despite a greater pro-
fusion of water holes and other
Hazards.

R. I Miller of Jacksonville,
Fla., defending champion, toured
the course In 78. He took 40, how-
ever, on the first nine, then
steadied to come In in 36.

Officials tonight generally ex-

pressed the opinion the golfers,
now having the feel of the course,
will "do plenty to par" in the
medal rounds tomorrow and Wed-
nesday.

Scotty Campbell of Seattle,
shooting a consistent and excell-
ent game, will tee off at 9:30
a. m. tomorrow with Miller. To-
morrow's pairing of the two, who
defeated Don Moe and Frank
Dolp, two of Portland's leading

Dragons Paddle
From Riverdale

Down to Salem
Black Dragons, an organization

of the Salem members of the sen-
ior Red Cross life saving corps,
held their annual long swim Sun-
day down the Willamette river
from Riverdale to the boathouse.
The distance of nearly seven miles
was covered In two hoars, ten
minutes. Five members of the
group finishing Included: Anoka
Coates, Donna Bishop, Don Chap-pe- l,

Bill Sexton and Leland Frank-
lin.

Swimmers reported most of the
course unusually quiet with little
current to aid in the journey al-
though a strong wind made decid-
ed swells for a short tlm aftrr

50 cities in all parts of the coun
try and from Honolulu will ven-
ture out on the 18 - hole course
for the two-da- y medal test that
will see the elimination of all but

Banks of Salem are now ac-
cepting notes payable to them ex-
pressed In dollars with the stand-
ard clause, used for decades,
"gold dollars of the present stand-
ard of weight and fineness" omit-
ted. The new terminology was
necessitated by enactments of the
last congress making it necessary
that all obligations to pay be
phrased In terms of the dollar,
reference to gold being omitted.
While banks here have never en-
forced payment In gold, hereto-
fore it has- - been considered es-
sential that promises to pay be
thus phrased to avoid payment in
currency which was not on a gold
dollar basis.

32 players. Two elimination
rounds will be played Thursday,
two Friday, and the finals

with lots of money in our pock-
ets, and we didn't know whether
to feel burned up over the first
part of his appraisal, or compli-
mented over the last part. But
the next fellow he tackled didn't
listen. as long as we did, so may-
be he wasn't much of a Dicker

Apparently unaccustomed, of
amateurs and both former west-
ern amateur champions, in an
exhibition game Sunday, was a
coincidence.

ficials observed, to the unusual
greenness of both fairways and
gTeens at which the Eastmoreland
course has been keDt in antici

us for a hick from the country alter all. the takeoff.
MICKEY MOUSE The Boy She Left Behind By WALT DISNEYpation of the national meet, en-

trants especially Trom the south
and east had a difficult time
breaking 80 on the par 72 lay-
out today. But as they found they
had to allow virtually no run after
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10 What country is acting as host LITTLE ANNIE ROONEYto tna world Monetary and Dress Rehearsal By DARRELL McCLURE14 Duet
"YOU KMOW

18 Greek letter
19 What knight was destined by YE5 DFAJ?-- Ol I AiPALi-nj- tr

YEAH THAT.fi TUP MSUEILLINGTOKJ AM AAARVD MinKPT crAiiiivy THE.VRC Ai I iguana i rn xrbis immaculate purity to
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HORIZONTAL
1 Who U th present Postmaster

General of the U. S.T
6 Old age

11 Comfort:
12 Least whole number
13 Eurpean fish
15 Possessive pronoun
16 Hair on the necks of some

animals
17 Strike with the fist
19 Challenge
20 Spanish article
21 French coin
22 Eradicate
24 Winged part
25 ExteriorT covering of certain

" seeds
25 What great sculptor executed

the famous "Thinker"?
19 Tall Javanese tree

ca .quip
24 Fuss
25 Peer Gynt's mother

AN feKANDPA K) VISTIMS
THEM-A- Kf THAT5 WHY IWANNA WEARMVSaKDAn Native compound

28 What is the smallest republic
IB Sotltk Alrwriraf CLOTHES

r OT COURSE, HOWEV YtXJ AVAy SPr
VEAR. VOUR. BEST CLOTHE5 JBUT WHAT3 THE BS "Tr
SECRET ? A PARTY ?JMJ lT MOT T

n vT a PARrry-- -

II ! A56O0OJ
29 Spanish coin
n Reverential fear
32 Ox of Tibet
35 Former name of the Isthmus 7oi ranama
37 In what city Is the Bridge of31 What English poet wrote as hit

epitaph, "Life is a Jest and1 1 signs i
40 Springs
41 Snnnos1 tivroinfto fvr.

II things show it; 1 thought so

42 Prominent ridge in cloth 3)ARt2ELL
VV5CLU- K-

T ",i - f"-- " i.KJm. tau Cm .. ,TOOTS AND CASPER

j Baiter s product
45 Colonist in South Africa of

Dutch descent
47 Again
48 Mineral spring
49 Twice; in music
53 Egyptian sun god

A Perfect Picture By JIMMY MURPHY

one and now I know it ?
33 Highway
34 Married again
B6 Possess .
88 Utilize
39 Rise from slumber
41 Globe j

44 Depart
45 Raised!
46 Lowest point '

48 Besmirph
19 Receptacle
60 Have existence
51 Riiid

2 Freezer
54 Lomrs for
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1 Tosses
2 Note of the scale
8 Secular

AWAY

4 la the Bible, what cousin ef
Mordecai saved her people?

t, -

MATURE.

6 Who Wrote "The Connt ef
' Monte Criste-- ?

T Ancient engine for throwing
stones
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